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relenting seemcd- - the allied Opposition, This Went when be'eannoi d6corn el ish this,, he 1 ifts lii
club and strikes ifraitdornHf he strikes
disease, he kills the disease ; if he strikes
nature, he kills nature Afl eminent Ph'y
sician,",says the same tyriter, 4 'renouncing

4 DEMdCItACTn"s.
Zounds ! What magic" in a name The des-ptra- te

and cen-hearte-d pojitichin who has veered

to all points in the political horizon, and thrown

somersets from pole to jble, becomes in a twiuking

a consistent and ingenuous patriot, if he can herald

forth his Democracy and stigmatize his opponents

as " Federal Aristocrats;!' The pampered Officer

holder receives absolution from All official trans-

gressions, and is permitted to rifle the public coflers

provided he does so in theto his heart's content,
affidavit that he willand makesname of the People,

JAMES MADISON.
Ftotn. " the Curtis' - Heeoliectfons and

Private Memoirs of t&e Life and Character
of Washington."

Of the lamented patriot and statesman,
James Madison, it was once remarked to
the first President of the United States,

How does it happen, sir, "that we do
not observe the name of Mr. Madisoh ng

the appointments of foreign ambassa-
dors, or as selected to fill an important sit-
uation under the home Government ? This
seeming omission appears the more" strange
from the friendship arid attachment that is
so well known to subsist between Mr.
Madison and yourself."

Washington replied : Ad to a foreign
embassy, the best in the gift of-th- Execu-
tive (they were, in those days, England,
France, and Spain,) have been tendered.to

AN DOXEST ROGUE.
; From ihe Ihmotid tWbjg.

In looking over the correspondence be-

tween Levi WoodburySScretaryifof the
Treasury, and his .pecurlting underlings,
we fell upon the following rae;sjeelinelt
of honesty: in a rogue He hiffargeH
himself with the public money under the
eye of the Secretary whdVwuldnot re
move him, and he had the frankness to
confess his own villiany, and throw'' tip the
office of which he confessed himself unwor-
thy. .

New Orleans, Feb. 25, 1833.
Dear sif : With this, you will receive my ac-

count cunent. aggregate of moneys received, and
account with the Treasurer f lbe-Uni- ted States,
which have heen delayed in their transmission by
my Iraving the office, and their Tfeing no mail at
Greensbuig during the last month. -

In this I also tender you my resignation as re-
ceiver of public moneys, being no longer worthy of
the trust ; and-- in conclusion, must recommend
Mr. T. N. Baylies a a gentleman more worthy to

1-

JFresJirtitaij
TftE I'fttltfiFradhnafi

hit Water Lots
and other hits at the times,"
bv Georeee P Afnrria Ta

of York, with Illuatrationa by Johnson 1 Vol.

mTM American Joe Miller, with numerous illu
tion8?,a:tf--",;- ! .1 '4y:-'k-
'The Idler m Italy, by the Coonless of Bfewinf.

Horace. YertSQttt, or Fashionable Life.
The tJabihet Mirriater-- a Novel by Mrs. Gore;

- Tweftn o.otNitfholas iiickieby.
Sketches by Boz 7th & 8th"J

The American Flower Garden .Dictionary, con-
taining practical directions ff the Culture of Plant
in the. Flower Garden. Hot House, &c. t

Book oi Flowers, Embossed Gilt,With 24 colour-
ed Plat?, : - : ' ..: ; ' '

,

The LanjjuageiT flowers, with illastrative Pda-tr- y,

Embossed rilt. J :

Pachal Berno, a Sicilian Story, 4c, Jjy Theo-
dore Hooks.

Just received and for sale at toe North Carolina
Book Store, by TURNER & HUGHES.

Raleigh, May 1839. j

' 29

State of IVorth Carolina.

WHEREAS it has lteen duly certified to me,
of the citizens pf the Fifth Con

grossional Ditrict, that they have associated them-
selves as a Joint Stock Company,! under the Act
1836-- 7, entitled An Act to --encourage the cul-

ture and Manufacture of Silk and Sugar in this
State," and organized by appointing Benj. Robin-
son. President ; I. Wctmore, Vice President ; E. J.
Hale, Treasurer; D. G. McRae, Secretary ; Jas.
Baker. Henry McLean, Jno. Huske. E. L'. Wins- -
low, O. P. Stark, snd J no 'McRae, Directors

Nowthererore. I, Enwxab B. DcutsT, Gov.
pursuant to said act, do declare and make known
that the said Company il duly incorporated under j

the name and style of 44 the Cumberland Manafac
turing Company." ' " j I

In, testimony whereof, I have caused' ,
the Great Seal of the State to be here- - jt

tint) affixed, and signed the same
with my proper signature. Done, tbi

WW the 13th May, A. D. 1839. at bur
City of Raleigh, and" of the Independ
ence of the U. States the sfxtyithird. I

EDWARD: B. DUDLEX..
By the Governor. -

C. U. L5 4TTLC,
- Private Secretary

CAPITAL PRIZE
A

AND '

Fourteen Drawn Jlfanitiers t'

Class No. 4 for 1859.
To be drawn at Alexandria, D. G.r on Saturday

I5ili June, 1839,
STLESDID SCHEMB.

rprie of $75,000 !

25,000 !

Ifr.OOO!
10,000 I

6,000 !

; 5,000!
4,000 !

i ,3,608!
3,500 !

; 3.250 t
2 Prizes of $2,750 1

2,500 !

2,000!
1,000! '

800!
COO !

400!
300 r

. onrt i

Besides prizes nf $180 $160 $150 $H0
$130 $120 $100 $75 $60 $50

$40 and $20. .

14 Drawn Nomhers out of 78. ,
Tickets onry $20 Halves $10 Quarters $5o

, Eighths $2 50.
Certificates of Packages of 25 Whole Tickets $240!:

Do. do 26 Half do 120!
Do. do 26 Quarter do 60'
Dp. do 26 Eighth dp 30

CC Order for Ttcketsand Shares or Certiji- -

cate f Packages in the above Splendid Scheme,
will receive tbe most .prompt attention, and. those
who order from us, may rely upon having the drav
in? sent them immediately after it is over. Send
orders early and address ' v

D. 8. GREGORY 4-- Co. Managers, ,

Washington City, D. C.
Oa Richxohd, Va;

DEAR SIR The Piano which you
forwarded to me made by Stodart,

Worcester and Dunham, New York, came safe-
ly to hand in fine order and perfectly ir tune
greatly to my surprise, as after leaving New Or?,
leans it passed tliroufjh three several boats be--"
(ore its arrival at Troj', a small, town within,
eight miles of my house ; from thence it wt
handed by wagon. Nothing but th very great
care in packing, could have insured ita arrival
in SHich order. My daughter is much pleased
with it, and considers is fully equal' if not su-

perior, to the one I first purchased of you,-- .

which good judges pronounced an excellent
one. lean witli confidence recommend to those
wishi ng to purchase Pianos to rely on you, as
well to select, as to pack up; I am certain
they will not .be disappointed. i . ,

Host respectfully, yours, &c.
(Copy) J. T. LEIGH.

" Ytla Uusha County, Mississippi.
The above from Mr. Leigh, who recently re'

sided in Amejia County, Virginia, (Clerk nf the
Court.) The first Piano which I fold him he'
disposed of before b If ft for Mississippi, to CoL
Samuel I). It urke, of Prince Edward, and 6n
leavings Amelia gave directions fur me to for-
ward him another to New Orleans, which it
seerhs gave great satisfaction.

"

29 E. P. NASH, Petersburg, Va. ,

',

SALE JPOSTJPOnJBp.
rpHE Tract of Land lying oh Nease RivefV
I. advertised to Ho sold at the residence ofTbos. --

T. Christnian, on Saturday the 18ih InsC, will tti
sold at that place on Monday the ,20th Inst, toT
aether with Household and Kitchen Farnuore.

J. R. ROBERTSON. Tavstibv.
1839. ?'9.

EXAMINATION BALL. .

A BALL will be given if the Franklin tibUt,trA
"Toesday evening, the 4th Jane next. '

-

LoqibburgJiC Ma 7, 1838.1 n 9 -- 3t

. LITERARY NOTipfe-:j?Igf- :

BEDFORD BROWK aideliver tlHON Annual Oration, before the two Literary;
Societies of the University of Ndrth Uarcflinav on
the day preceding Commencement, viz: oil tha 26$
of J one. r Bv order of the Z" il'L&tii

DIALECTIO, SOC1ETT. t
May 6, J839

would nave tnrown trie atlatrs of the nation into
confusion, and engendered a desperate strueele , be
tween the King and the Alliance for the pwssessioi
of the Roy al authority. By the desertion, however,
of a part of the Opposition forces, the Throne has a
again succeeded in securing the success of its nomi-

nation for President : of the Chambers,- - The vote
stood ' "

. : ;

For M. Passy (Government) 223
Odillon Barrolt (Opposition) 193

Majority for the King 30 J
This result was wholly unexpected, and seems to
regarded as a death-blo- w to the Opposition com-

pact. "' ' ' . ..

Great Britain. The speculations concerning to
dissolution of tho Ministry, appear to have been

unfounded. A desire for a 6peedy and peaceable
adjustment of ihe difficulties concerning the Maine

New Brunswick boundary, is expressed by the
Government. Lord Palmerston, on the" 9th ult
announced to the House of Commons that he had

to the British Minister at Washington a draft
a convention to adjust the question, by the ap- -

poiutinent of a. joint commission to define the
boundary. Lord Melbourne notified tho House of
Lords that the Russian Government had given sat--

isfictory explanations concerning the alledged in- -

terference, by its agents, with Biitiah affairs in the
East Indies.

Mexico. The Chamlwr af Deputies have ap
proved the Treaty entered into at Vera; Cruz, con
cerning the difficulties between that Government
and France. The Treaty was sustained by two
.11 f - .... . . .unrus oNtne members present. 1 he civil war,, at
the latest dates, was stitl disturbing the affairs of the
country. Bustamcnte was concentrating his forces

attack the FeJeralisftSlit Tampico; and half
million of dollars has been raised from the Clergy

enable him to prosecute the war. ". Santa Anna
has been installed as' President. j

EPITOME OS1 NEWS..

A jetiiion of sundry womn of the ciy of Wil
mington and county of New Cfestle, having been
presented to the last Legislature of Delaware, pray

.ins the entire abolition of slavery throughout tha
State, ( now nearly extinct, ) Mr. Jones, from the
committee to which it was referred, presented a
brief report, declaring that the petitioning of wo-

men to our Notional and State Legislatures dero-

gates from that refinement ami' delicacy which
should, under all circumstances, accompany the
female character." and expressing the decided opin-

ion that the petitioners would confer more real ben-

efit upon society if they hereafter confined their at-

tention to matters of a domestic nature,and would
be more solicitious to mend the garments of their
husbands and children, than to patch the breaches
of the laws and constitution ! I

The congregation of St. Luke's church, Phila-

delphia, have it in contemplation to erect a steeple
to the church, to be 200 feet high.

The Bnstonians have invented a Milkometer, by
which they detect the trickery of the haberdashers
of the spurious article in that city . It flids you out
the exact proportion of pump water in a moment
It is a desideratum in political economy domestic
economy, at least.

The Commissioners appointed to locate the fu-

ture scat of Government of Tkxab have-- fiied on
Waterloo. 43 miles above Bastrop. j

The trial of the late Postmaster of New York,
'

Samuel Governeur, is now going on. The amount
claimed as due by him to the Government is $100,- -

ooo! ,
i

j

At the Annual meeting of the Portsmouth and
Roanoke R. K. Co., last week, Col. Andrew Joy- -

ner was ('resident, .and J. A.jChandler,
of Portsmouth, Thomas T. Wiatt, of W41don, and
David Jordan, of Suffolk Directors. 1

Tbe Treasurer of the State of Indana has deman-de- d

from the Government of the United Staler",
1 5

payment of the proportion awarded to that State of
the fourth instalment of the the Surplus Revenue,
which was due and payable on the first of Janu-- I

ary I 39. But the United States having squan-
dered the money, on the Florida, War, extravagant
expenditures and Sub-treasure- rs, has been obliged
to acknowledge its inability to pay, ancj Indiana
must wait. 1 -

The stockholders of the Baltimore and (Ohio Rail
Road Company have accepted the ; amendment to
its Charter, passed by the Legislature of Mar land,
securing a subscription of three millions of dollars
on the part of jhe State.

Elliot .Smith was a celebrated upholster and good-natur- ed

auctioneer at Cambridge, whose body ex-ceed- ed

in dimentions the proper corporation stan
dard on him a wag wrote the following lines:

" If flesh be grass as some folks say,
Then Eilint Smith's a load of hay !"

The Philadelphia papers announce the! death of
Kohert T. Bicknell, the well known Broker and
conductor of the periodical devoted to fiscaj matters,
which bore his name.

PnYsictANs- .- -- The greater the abHty,age
and experience of Physicians, the less me-

dicine they give The longer they prac
tice, the. more they depend on the res tora
tive efforts of nature, and the less confidence
have they in the specifics of art. Therefore,
fj0 not think less favorably of VOUri

.
Phvsi- -

I j
cian, because lis prescribes little, i Thou- -

t

sands are sent to their; graves by the very
mpdtfinp. whtr.h is intpnnpil to nirr Inpm.- - -- 7i - t

Southern Churchman.
1 '

J The Scienck of Medicine.-- Thre has
I been much difference pf opinion; among
rnuosopners, jn regaru p tne place wnicn
Medicine is entitled to hold among the
physical sciences; for while one nasi main-
tained that it 44rests uboh an eternal basis,
and has within it the power of rising to per
fectioh," it has been distinctly asserted by
another, that "almost the only resource of

: ,k Qrt f L.Anitn'n'n ..Th0I t!J bUIUIUO I. --7 j t IIV1

f Tollowin g apologue," f says De Alembert,
raade bv a Physician, a man of:wit and of
nhilosoiohv. TenresentS verv well the State
of that science. Nature." says he, "is fiffht- -
ing with disease; a blind man armed with a

I ciuo, mat 19, tne riiysician, comes to aciuc
1 the difference, The first tries to make beacej

practice which he hadexerciscd for thirty
years, said, I am wearied of guessing.' "

a ne uncertainty oi meaictne, wnicn rs
thus a theme both Tor the philosopher and 44

me Humorist, is deeply leltby the practical
rnysician in the daily exercise of his art,

- a

writer of high eminence has hazarded the
assertion, that those persons are mos? confi-
dent in regard to the characters of disease
whose knowledge is most limited, and that
more extended observation jrenerallv leads

doubt Dr. Jibercrombie on the intellec
tual powers.

Consistency.
The 'Tuscaloosa Intelligencer' thuj briefly and

pithily shows up some of the leading politicians of
the day:

Democratic Repuhlican domination.
For President of the United States, Martin Van

Bun-n- , of New York.
For Vice President, William R. King, of Ala

bama.
For Governor Arthur P. Bagby.
For Congress, Hurvey VV. Ellis.:

Masthead of the Flag.
"Democratic Republican" hey !

MARTIN VAX BUREN.
Who petitioned for a branch of the U. S. Bank

at Buffalo, N. Y.
Who vuied for the tariff of 1629, "that bill of

, Who opposed the admission of Missouri into the
Union, unless she would fir.t abolish slavery.

Who voted for the establishment of toll-gat- es on
the Cumberland Road.

Who, in contempt to the remonstrances of Ala-
bama, and of the oft expressed wishes of Congress
and of the people, continued tho odious Specie Cir-
cular iin force. .

"A Northern man with Southern principles."-Huzz- a

for the 'Democratic Kepuhlicans!'

j WILLIAM R. KINO,
Who, in 1816, voted for the charter of the U. S

Bank ythe monster.'"
ARTHUR P. BAGBY,

Who, in the winter of 34-'- 5. on the floor of the
House of Representatives of Alabama, thanked his
God that hk never did or expected to vote for Gen.
Jackson fo any office. Who denounced the prin-
ciples of his administration , who, but a few years
inee, entered his solemn Protest on the Journal of

thojHouse of Representatives, against a resolution
declaring the U. S. Bank unconstitutional and in-

expedient!
HARVEY W. ELLIS,

Who, some years aso", was a National Republi-
can of the Clay school !

Did you ever see before, in all your life, such a
beautiful little squad'of 'federal. B;ink' Democrat-
ic Republicans'1' Alas! alas! how mutable are the
great men of this world !

From the Richmond Compiler.
The Editor of the Salisbury Watchman,

under his weekly heading the 44 Omnibus,"
lreat3 the bon mots to which his late des-

cent ( in truth somewhat too perilous for
levity,) in the well gave rise, in the follow-
ing good humored manner. By the wav,
that same weekly 44 Omnibus" of the Edi-
tors is one in which there is a rare blend
ing of wit and pleasantry, and now and
then it is hlleu with some ot the most

and eccentric of way-farer- s. We
assure him that we had a thousand times
rather take passage in that happy, jovial
vehicle, than in his bucket, even though it
were to descendthe wellin search of trulhv

O what a fall was there my countrymen.
StlAKSPf ARE.

We learn that our friend Johntv Nelson,
who took a downward career from a win-
dow at Wilksboro' some time'- - sinco, and
who had a small ride in the Omnibus, in
consequence thereol, has made himself
very facetious at our subterranean descent,
Johnty has sent word to us, that 4,laughing
is catching; and he hoped that it we re
ever again suspended, that the rope will
not break. Never mind Jhontv ! we will
100k vou some of these times, and pay

"you off.

A legal friend of ours, who got his wit
from old Coke no doubt, says that truth lies
in a well and that we were proceding un-

der the advice of that oracle in "search of it.
He thinks that it would be well Tor more of
the professors of the black art, to go down
in like manner.

The Editors of the Richmond Compiler,
hope that we are destined for a nobler end,
than to 44 kick the hucket," at the bottom
of a well. Ah, well genllemen you may
laugh on, but as the frog said to the bovs,
44 what is iun tor you, had like to have
been death to us."

A OOd B0V.-- N0 mother who has
a son far away, can run her eyes over the
following acknowledgement of a mother's
letter, which we clip from the Western
World, without pronouncing its author " a
good boy." In announcing the arrival of
a late mail, the Editor beautifully remarks:

44 It also brought us .a letter from her
who nourished us in infancy; from her who
taught us our alphabet; a letter in the same
handwriting of the first copy after which
we made our first attempt to trace the
forms of letters, yes, a letter from her
whose pious lips were the first to tell us ol

the sinfulness of sin, and the excellence
of virtue; from her whose cheek has paled

watchings, for months together,
by the couch, to which, with shackles of
pain, disease had bound us; from her who
always acknowledges our joy with a smile,
and our wo with a tear ; from her who
has ever loved us with 4 a Mother's love;'
and now writes to repeat her warmest prayer
that we may meet again on earth, and tell
in terms whose truth we know, th at
shewho thus has ever loved us will love
thus forever. More than three long years
have been passed since last we ruet and
more than the earth's diameter divides;
and. which time and di-tan- ce may be more
than twice doubled ere we meet again; yet,
in reference to her how warmly do we feel,
and how truly say,

" Where'er I go, whatever realms to see,
My heart, unlravelled, fondly turns to thee,"

uphold the cause of the Democratic party !!

Even the insane Nullifier,' whose every breath be
mad-d.- g howl in the. ears of " thewas formerly a

party" is generously takjen into favor, and assured

that his sins shall be forgiven and even rewarded, the

ifhc wifl clap his shoulders to the Sub-Treasu- ry

wheel, and shout aloud lor Democratic Republican
principles. And,the ,;semi-feileralis- t'' who, in a and

moment of thoughtless, aberration, dared to express

:an opinion adverse to the ' great measure of deliv.

eranco and liberty," is promised forgiveness and sent
mercy if he will pledge himself to sink or swim" for

with the high-prie- st of Democracy.
Garrkt D. Wm, before making his demon- -

tration in favor of the infallibility of Office-holder-s,

thought it prudent to assure tire Senate and the
people, that a council oftheau'Attt had tnvestiga- -

ted his political tenets, and arrived at the conclu

sion that he never, had . Federalism enough to

spoil hi Democracy !" Of course, after this as- -

aurance, ne win pe exalted to a scat at tne rigui
hand of the throne.

-- Messrs. Taxet, BAxcaorr, Bccbawaw, and

. Tiost of others hve become politics! archangels by

letting out a drop of Federal blood, and applying a
Democratic ointment to the incision J to

And the good people j of the. Union, high or
low, rich or poor," are told that the gate-wa- y to the to
Democratic paradise m still open for reclaimed
penitents !

, J M

NEVV YORK LEGISLATURE.
This body adjourned on the 7tli inst. after a ses-

sion of-1- 2 7 days, having accomplished but little for

the good of the State. Jdany important bills to aid

tlie Internal Improvements of the State, after having

passed the House, were (defeated by the Locofoco
majority in the Senate. The Locofocos maintained

their ascendancy in the Senate, because at the late
election only eight member 'of that branch were to

be chosen; the rest held their seats under the elec

tions of former years. They have made te most

of their, limited power, among other reprehensible
acts, defeating an election of U. 8. Senator. Thus
it is that modern "Democracy trifles with the
known wishes of the peepta. and even defies the
dearest expression of ihe popular will.

14 The lowest depth of human baseness." :

The Editor of the Nashville Union," (who has
'for some time, like his faithful colleague in this City,
been resorting toeveTy kind of party manoeuvre, to

make the people believe tliiat the Whig party is
friendly to the Abolitionist) declares that before

' he went to Nashville, when editing a paper in Mas-- I

.eachusetts, he ' labored Assmcoustr to per- -

scads t2 NoaTHK!r Abolitionists to bits
--rnsia tote for Ma. Yxsi Bckim This roan

now ceraes to a slave-holdin- g State, ami presumes
o libel and censure, its native citizens, by telling

them thaW&ey seek' the alliahoe of Abolitionists !

He is not playing this game single-hande- d. Are
there not many such traitors! in the. South !

Cj A Van Buren paper makes an angry , charge

against a Collector wham he want removed, viz :

"Thai he hasnot attended a fvngle Administration
meeting since he acicpte&ihf Office." He could

not bring a raore serious allegation.

EXPEDITION.
An order was mailed in this City for Petersburg,

on Saturday last, and the article written for arrived

4n good order, on Tuesday inorning before break-

fast. So much for Rail Roai) conycyauce.

"The Press YTnuiANj Church Case.
ThcdecisioB vf the Suprejme Court of Pennsyl-

vania, in the great Presbyterian case, upon the mo-.tio- n

for a new trial, was delivered on the 7lh inst.,
by Judge Gibsos. ft was in faver of a new trial,
and sustains the measareS of the " Old Schoo" par-

ty in all particulars. The Ntnrlh American furrtsh- -

s tlie following brief synopsis of the decision
" Tn the first plea, the Court decided that it had

iio corrective 'jorisdiclioil over the assembl'y, "or
light of scrutiny farther fthaji to ascertain how lir
its organic structare may a m tbe question of its
individuality" that it wouldj be sufficient for the
civil tribunals that the assembled Commissioners,
had constituted", an actual bojdy, and that it had
made; its appintment in ts own way, wKboul re-

gard to its fairness in respect to its menders, pro-vid- ed

it had the assent of a constitutional majority- -

Tbe Wal'ity of the excisioib of the
Synods,, was folly sustained, and this mode of

dissolving the plan of unioi" declared the only
;propsr one of course, the delegates from Presby-
teries connected with these Sriods,were not mem-.e- r

of the Assembly, and were propeily excluded
froirt the roll. j

. J'1 resP'ct lo 'e removal of the Moderator,
sand the appointment ef a new qne, the ('ourt held
that Iwth acts were illegal the Moderator, attempt-e- d

:t he removed, not dcrivinjg bis authority from
Ihe house, but from a nrvcedin? one. and actinir
only as an officer to aid in the incipient organiza- -
tion of the new assembly auu that on the question
OX the proceedings of the mindnty, in their attempt

i : :
' "TT t"31 T raannero1 8l"- -

iru the motions taking the thereon, the
verdict of the Jury, "was manifestly against the

.i .,ia :

vunub ui ciuct;tc i

Foreign STcws.
FnAitcB. The crisis, which for soma time, has

excited the French people and threatened a radical
change in the character of the Government, has ter-

minated in the triumph of the King td his policy.
The late elections, it was apparent on the conven-
tion of the Chambers, had returned a majority of
dupuiiea arrayed in opposition1 to the Throne and
the Muusters. This was effected by a coalition of... . . .

- .MAS Ak A B,....u1ruanlpan,eMwnicri Dy uniting tneir
forces, had seriously endangerckl the siabHhjr of the
reigning dynasty. Under these circumstances, the
Ministry resigned their stations, and it was tloubted
whether any Cabinet could Informed, while Louis

4uiipe icuiuucuiu yuwer, capaoie oi carrying on
the husiaesi of the Governmerit-x- o bitter ad un-

Mr. Madison over and over again, while
his extreme repugnance to a sea voyage
renders his going abroad cut of the ques-
tion ; and, as to the home appointments,
there is not one that would be deemed
worthy of Mr. Madison'3 acceptance, that
he does not well know is, and from the
commencement, of the Government always
has been, entirely at his service."

It was during a time of considerable po-
litical excitement that Mr. Madison had a
large dinner party of members of Congress
and others. The conversation took a r.ith-e- r

free turn, and public men and public
measures were discussed without reserve.
Mr. Madison held up his hand and re-
marked: 44 Pause, gemlemen,if you please.
While I admit that, in a republican country
like ours, the acts of public men from the
highest to the lowest, are alike open Jo
fair and liberal investigation, permit me to
say that the personal character of General
Washington, his eminent virtues, and
matchless services to his country, must,
under my roof, always be treated with the
most profound respect."

During the latter days of the venerable
sage of Montpelier, he was wont to delight
his numerous guests with relations of by-
gone men and tilings. Speaking of our
happy Constitution to a distinguished per
sonage, he remarked: After the peace of
1783, we were in great confusion in politi-
cal respects. It was agreed on all hands
that our old system would do no longer,
and many of the best and wisest of the
land became the advocates of a more na-
tional system of polity : the States of the
old Confederation to cede certain powers
to . a General Government, so as to form a
Legislature, Executive, and Judiciary for
the Union. But' how to organize a con-
vention to form a Constitution for the new
Government, when o many conflicting in-

terests, sectional and otherwise, were in
the way, was a matter of no ordinary dif-
ficulty. All eyes were turned towards
him, who, retired from the great events of
the Revolution, was enjoying a well earned
repose smid the shades of Mount Vernon.
Could we but enrol the name of Washing-
ton among the delegates to a convention,
under such favored auspices, our success in
the formation of a new , Government was
certain. And, yet, it seemed ungenerous,
nay, almost unkind, so soon to call this il-

lustrious citizen from his beloved retire-
ment, after his mighty labors in the war
of Independence. An application was
made to him through a highly confidential
medium : it was respectfully received, but
at once declined. Nolhing daunted.we re-

turned to the charge ; and, as every one
knows, finally succeded. The patriot
could not resist the united call of his coun-
trymen. He repaired to Philadelphia, and
presided in the convention. The Consti-
tution was formed, and afterwards adopted
by the States, and thus did the great name
and character of Washington, in peace as
in war, shed the most happy and benign
influences upon the destinies of his coun-
try."

A Merry Fellow. The Editor of the
Savannah Georgian, must be a right jolly
fellow but we must dissent from his in-

culcation of "pouring spirits down lo keep
spirits up." In some respects he talks like
a genuine philosopher. Hear him!

44 Truly money is a scarce commodity in
these our days. In these tunes there is
one consolation left, however to be poor
is to be respectable, and to be rich is to be
vulgar. Why, you can't find a man that
will admit that he is rich. Even the best
dressed equ site that walks the Bay, or, the
most comfortably gouty old gentleman who
moves about, cane in hand, and who ever
had the reputation of full pockets, will tell
you, if you ask them, that they are as poor
as church mice that they have not a dol-

lar! What .then, are poor men to do in
these times ? Now, we love to look at the
bright side of things, we will tell thee,
dearly prized readers of the fair immacul-
ate Georgian that print of prints what
we will do. We will just light this
fine Principe mark its brown choco'ate
hue! and here we suit the action to the
word whiffy whifF! ! whiff! ! !-- and
cross our legs, and mean to drain this de-

canter of Gaudry's old Maderia, and Mai
till better times I Ha ! ha ! ! ha ! ! ! Call
ye these hard times ? Very hard indeed.
44 If any body comes for money, boy, tell
him to come in, and take a glass of wine."

44 Harky, Diggs !" 44Yeth, sir."; "Bring
up your composition. What subject did I
give you V "Composition On whales and
fisheries : whales are mountainous coun-
try in continent of England. Whale fish-

eries principally go from New Bedford Nan-
tucket round Cape Horn, which is very
crooked and hard to navigate; the people
of Wales is called Welch men, , and toasted
cheese is called welch Rabbit. There is no
more about whales 'cept whalebone--"
4Sir, go to your seat or 111 whale you. Si-

lence ! Begin writing class. "May I get a
drink, sir?" 44Nosir?" "Well, sir, I can't
write cause ray mouth s so dryk" "Silence,
.sir

nn tne vacancy than any one of the .uresent annli--
--1 i rcants. -

'

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
PARIS CHILDRESS.

Hon. Levi Woodbury, I

Secretary of the Treasury.
Childress was and is a defaulter to the

amount of SI 2,448 76. ,The following is
the Secretary's mild and complacent letter
in replying to the foregoing.tccep?tr?g,l his
resignation, without a symptom of a dis-

pleasure, or a hint at a prosecution :

Treasury Department, March 19, 183S.
Sir: Your resignation of the ofhee of receiver of

public money at St. Helena, has been received and
accepted ; and I have to request 'that the balance of
public money in your hands may be placed in the
Union Bank at New Orleans, to the special credit

St-.- --

bflhe treasurer. lam. &c.
LEVI WOODBURY,
Secretary of the Treasury

Paius C&ildress, Esq. St. Helena, La.
It appears from Mr. Woodbury's pTevi

ous letters to tins same receiver, that he
was fully aware that for nearly four years
before he resigned, he was in default to the
Government. And the fellow 'finding that
no neglect could provoke the honest Sec-
retary to dismiss him, had to come out
himself, and tell his Honor that he was
44 not worthy of the trust." What a com-
mentary upon the honesty and efficiency
of the high functionaries of the Govern-
ment !

A FACT FOR THE CURIOUS.
We have been informed that during the

haij storm that occurred .last week, there
was a ball fell in the vicinity of Hickory
Wythe, in this county, that weighed nearly
three hundred pounds; Som. Reporter.

Mr. Biddh still in the Field. We per
ceive by an advertisement in the Pennsyl- -
vanian, that Mr. Nicholas Biddle, general
ly called by democrats, Nick Biddle, 1s in
the field vet, being President of the 44 Phil
adelphia .Society for promoting Agricul
ture, and is still engaged in his unholy
practices of 44 bribing" and 44 buying" the
people, by offering premiums of prizes of
S10 for turnips, $5 for carrots, $6 for
parsnips, and other such like enormities.
We submit the case to the Richmond, En
quirer and Dr. Brockenbrouh, the Presi
dent of the Bank of Virginia, as our indig
nation is so excessive at this audacious pro
ceeding as totally to disqualify us from
proceeding in a decorous strain. We can
only take up and repeat the cry, in view of
this alarming business 44 To Arms ! To
Arms," Alexandria Gaz.

Returning Confidence. The Editor
of the Miamee Express has a wit that bites
shrewdly. Some of the keenest aud most
original sketches of the time are from his
pen. He hits off the effects of an abused
credit system, as follows :

Trade in DetrQit goes on something aft$r
this foaUior j I

I'll give you seventy-fiv-e dollars for thit
pony

Done-- --but stop; what kind of fundsis
Black Cat
Can't take.
Green cat 'Twon't do ! Blue cat No!,

Gray cat Don't like it; Yellow cat
Won't have it ; give me White catandyou
shall have him. No. Then we won't trade.

What's the news this morning.
O, not much, only seventeen banks fail-

ed yesterday.
Quite a falling off, eh ?

Yes ; the times must be growing better.
Think so, for I hav'nt been sued but six

times this morning. .
That shows a return of confidence, cer-

tainly. :

A Practical Joke. An agreement was
made with two Irishmen to fill a t4Francis'
Life Boat" full of water. The boat was
only eight feet long, and proportioned oth-
erwise as other boats.

The plugs in the bottom were opened,
and they supposed this would aid them to
earn their two dollars in a few minutes;
but, after having worked hard for an hour,
and thrown water enough tofill fifty boats
of the same size of the usual kind, they be-

came discouraged, and wished to know
what became of the water.' 44 Faith," (skid
Pat) 44 it don't run over the top. and hy
my soul, it can't run outof the bottomland
the evil one mustdhnnk it, and weel be off
before he gets hold of us." So they jump-
ed on the dock and were out of sight in a
minute. . "h .

.1,,.
PoLincai. Peas. At - the market the

other morning, we asked a pea vender what
description of peas he had.' Oh, say a he,
mine are the genuine Whig Peas, they is
none of your Loco-Foc- o peas. What the
difference, said webetween Whig and Loco--

Foco peas. Why, replied the pea seller,
Whig peas always turn out at least eight
pea3 to the pod, but them Loco-Foco- s, while
cley looks monstrous plump and 4ml slick
outside, never shells out any thing. When
you comes to investigate - their accounts,
you find 'em all pod mat defaulters, I tell
you. "Mem, Never buy Loco-Foc- o peas.

; Petersburg Intilligencer.
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